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A G R E AT A M E R I C A N S T O R Y
Merillat® cabinetry was started in 1946 by Orville and Ruth Merillat. It began with Orville
making cabinets by hand, and through decades of innovation, growth and unwavering commitment
to the customer, Merillat cabinetry became the #1 cabinetmaker in America.

Left: Ruth and Orville Merillat are married in 1945.
Above: Orville (left) pushes a cabinet frame through a sander.

F O U N D E D O N H A R D WO R K
The legacy continues by bringing you more than ever before with a wide range of on-trend
cabinet options for simpler decisions. Merillat offers a combination of timeless design options,
functional storage and the dependable performance you need.

Cover:
Door Style: Collins
Finish: Shale Paint
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CRAFTED WITH PRIDE
The Merillat Mission: to build exceptional cabinetry that’s as durable as it is beautiful.
For complete details and additional upgrade information, visit Merillat.com.

Popular looks and storage essentials built for everyday living. With the latest door styles, design elements,
and finish options at prices customers can afford, Merillat Basics can do more for less.
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Durable Standard Construction

5 Top-down construction Base
hangrails, also made from quarter-inch
engineered wood, stretch across the
cabinet top helping bolster the work
2 Moisture resistant Natural woodgrain
surface
laminate interiors help reduce damage
6 Consistent structure Engineered
from potential spills or condensation
wood I-beams ( 3/8”) are dadoed into the
3 Strong frames Solid wood creates a
side panels to help keep cabinets square
stable, long-lasting foundation (1½" wide
and maintain structural integrity
and ¾" thick)
7 Dependable storage Engineered
4 Reinforced perimeter Engineered
wood drawers (½") feature natural
wood (1/4") backing extends all the way to
woodgrain laminate interiors can be
the floor adding strength to rear cabinet
upgraded to Dovetail construction
corners
1 Constructed to withstand daily use
Durable end panels ( 3/8") firmly secured
with both wood-to-wood glue and staples

Three-Year Limited Warranty. For complete warranty details, visit Merillat.com.

8 Reliable components Self-aligning,
side-mounted white drawer guides
(¾") hold up to 75 pounds and can be
upgraded to SoftAction for a quiet close
9 Additional support Locking, solidhold, under-shelf clips provide ample
support; cabinets over 33" in width
include support cleats
10 Sturdy shelves Half-inch engineered
wood shelves showcase natural
woodgrain and require no shelf paper
11 Elegant function Cabinet doors are
integrated with SoftAction functionality so
every close is whisper quiet
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HOMESTEAD

Door Style: Homestead
Finish: Twilight Stain
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COLONY

Door Style: Colony
Finish: Cotton Paint
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C OLLI NS

Door Style: Collins
Finish: Pecan Stain
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W E S L EY

Door Style: Wesley
Finish: Cotton Paint
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Door Style: McDurmon
Finish: Grey Laminate
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MCDURMON
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D O OR STYLES A ND FI NISH ES
Whether it’s the classic warmth of stain, the contemporary refinement of paint, or the practical
convenience of laminate, Merillat Basics has the door styles and finishes to complete any look.

Collins

Cotton Paint

Colony

Cotton Paint

Recessed Panel

Mirage Stain

Shale Paint

Pecan Stain

Twilight Stain

Clove Stain

Pecan Stain

Twilight Stain

Recessed Panel

Mirage Stain

SELE C TI NG A FI NISH
Paint
Thicker than stain, paint provides greater coverage of
wood grain, knotholes, and natural color variations to
deliver consistent, even coloring and a sleek look ideal
for modern designs. With paint, you can enjoy a variety
of color choices and more ways to express your style
to create a look all your own.
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What is Paint-Grade Substrate?
When paint is selected, the drawer front, door
stiles, door rails and/or door center panel may be
constructed of a paint-grade substrate, a material
that helps provide resistance to warping, expansion
and contraction.

Homestead

Cotton Paint

McDurmon

White Laminate

Wesley

Raised Panel

Mirage Stain

Twilight Stain

Cotton Paint

Recessed Panel

Twilight Stain

Recessed Panel

Grey Laminate

Stain

Laminate

Love the natural look of wood? Our beautiful stains
can subtly enhance your cabinets’ color, grain texture,
and unique characteristics to make the most of what’s
already there: Merillat-certified solid birch wood. Stain is
especially well suited for traditional or rustic styles, where
the warmth and earthy tones of wood play a key role.

For a clean look that can withstand even the most
active kitchen environments, consider the durability
of laminate. Less susceptible to spills, splashes and
stains from grease, dirt and more, laminate cabinets
and countertops make messy manageable and can be
cleaned in no time. Plus, they’re UV-resistant, so you
can enjoy lasting color that always looks like new.
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Togeth er with you,

WE C R E A T E
POSSIBILITIES

merillat.com

Actual colors may vary slightly due to printing limitations. For full color accuracy, please visit your Merillat® cabinetry professional.
Material dimensions listed may vary slightly from actual dimensions of the product. 2020 Cabinetworks Group Michigan, LLC M-MBBROCHURE 0420
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